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Philadelphia Prelate in Whose Diocese One

Hundred and Fifty Thousand Miners Are
I Suddenly Thrown Out of Work to Act as

ArbitratorCause of the DifficultiesCatholic-

Church Always The Friend of the Poor and

DowntroddenW-

ritten Specially for The Intermountain Catholic

Just as TVC go to press the news is flashed over the wires that the great
coal strike in Pennsylvania involving upwards of a hundred and fifty thousandarbiI

That man is the Most Rev Patrick John Ryan D D LL D Archbishop-

of Philadelphia whom Chauncey M Depew declares to be the first pulpit
orator of America But in addition to this talent the Archbishop is wise con-

siderate

¬

and just and no better arbitrator could be selected both by the coal
companies and the strikers as he will certainly deal justly with both sides

We hope that this news is true because our feelings go out to the poor
miners and their families even at such a great distance as we know not when-
a like calamity may befall our own Intermountain States where mining is
such a pronounced industry and we all know that any industrial upheaval-
and misunderstanding causes general loss and distress to all

Goal mining is the most dangerous of all mining and when we consider the
fact that these men take their lives in their hands as shown in the Scofield
disaster In our own State of Utah when they enter into dungeous of the
earth it is reasonable to suppose that they should be better compensated for-

t their dangerous work than are the Pennsylvania minors
From the first of this unfortunate affair the Archbishop of Philadelphia in

whose diocese these disturbances are now occurring has tan an active in
terest in the hope that a conflict between capital and labor might be averted
In this good work he has been ably assisted by Father Phillips pastor of St

b Gabriels Catholic Church at Haselton Pa the center of the difficulties
I The Rev Father exhausted every effort to bring about a settlement and

failing in this he issued a statement on Sept 22 to the public saying
j If the executive officers of the big coal carrying companies have been

correctly quoted by todays papers arbitration is no longer a means to the
end desired by the general public namely a discontinuance of the fight be-

tween
¬

labor and capital
There is now no alternative but to fight to a finish between organized

labor and organized capital
Honest efforts for peace have been made and since arbitration and

mercy will not be heard of the operators must either arrogate to themselves-
the title of coal kings and sway their sceptres over unwilling subjects or the
miners must meet the issue by renewed efforts to deplete the markets by the
complete prevention of production-

The Catholic Church has always been on the side of the oppressed and the
poor and has given many examples of her interest in the welfare of the
workingman in this country When all England was in convulsions over the
great dock strike who was called upon to act as arbitrator The late Car ¬t dinal Manning This was one of the greatest strikes in the history of the
world but it was peacefully settled through the influence of the great Arch ¬

bishop of Canterbury In the strike at Buffalo a few years ago when the
grain handlers went out in thousands Bishop Quigley Father Cronin and

4t other noted clergymen were the arbitrators So at Chicago when the railroad
men refused to turn a wheel the priest was there admonishing peace and
Justice and equity to all and in fact everywhere when misunderstandings a
rise among men hp is present to bring about a settlement amicable and sat¬

isfactory to all interested
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ARCHBISHOP RYAN AND MAP OP THE STRIKE DISTRICT

0 WORKED FOR ELEVEN YEARS g

0

0
fIND NEVER HANDLED ONE 88-

ii CENT OF HIS EARNINGS 0

0p

0 Scranton Pa Sept 2sttIfen you all know me around o
v here You know the truth of what I say I repeat it to you 0
Y to remind you of our common lot of misery and suffering

jfy which has made us combine to cry out for a better order of
8A tilings

0> When I was 6 years and 4 months old I went to work in

+ the breakers of the Pancoast Coal company 1 have worked g
0> nineteen years every day that I could get I have never been

an excursion in my life I have never been to a theater but tSon in my life I Jiave not drunk a drop of beer or liquor 0
Y for five years and for two years I have not smoked I have

0
Y practiced the closest economy in food But I have never been

i able to accumulate 100 in my life 0-

t
o

1len I have lived in the hamlet of Throop all my life

Q You and I know this has always been a company store town 0
We know in our hearts what that means whatever the oper

0 ators may say 0
4 Eleven years I worked for the Pancoast Coal company d
Q and during those eleven years I swear here before the Omnipo 0
Y tent I never handled Qne cent of earnings in money +

0
Y I also have due bills of other members of our family to 0
A show they handled no money either in all that period

A This is the astounding story told today before a vast au-

dienceQ> by Stephen McDonald a Throop miner but it was de-

clared
0-

w

>

Q to be one of almost ordinary occurrence The voice of

0> the young man rang with earnestness his eye was fearless and 0
4 flashed as he told it t-

t0
0>
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THE COMPANY STORE

Written for The Intermountain Catholic I

The above statement as sent over the
wires by the Associated Press gives a
fair insight as to the causes leading up

to perhaps the greatest strike ever re ¬

corded in the history of this country
of the Inter ¬

We hope that every reader
mountain Catholic will study carefully

this article and ask himself the ques ¬

1

tion how long before the coal miners
and other miners of this state and her
three sister states Wyoming Montana
and Colorado will have cause to make
the same statement as is above given
from the lips of a miner in the anthra ¬

cite Legion where the great strike is
now on

We have already had an object lesson
set us by our neighbor state WyondJ1

in which state there occurred a riot a I

few years ago that not only cost this

government over half a million dollars

but shocked the country by the loss of

life and destruction of property-

The company store is the greatest-
curse that was ever put upon the labor ¬

ing classes by cold hearted greedy
capital To bear this statement out we

will briefly refer to the trouble men ¬

tioned above which occurred at Rock
Springs Wyo a few years ago

The company store at Rock Springs

was operated by and under a firm
name The miners were required to

deal there and miners dealing

otherwise were soon found out and

some dissatisfaction found with their

work Next their discharge was given

even if the worker had just arrived at
a point in the mine where his labor

was about to be awarded by good

ground that he ought to get his coal

out and make good pay after perhaps

working for weeks in wet bad ground
enough to buywhere he scarcely made

the powder and tools he worked with

These men when detected by the com ¬

pany store spotters were immediately

discharged and a Chinaman substi ¬

tuted in his place-

If the Chinaman was detected in pur ¬

chasing a fat pig from another store

than the companys he vas immediate-

ly

¬

charged up with the pig just the

same as though he had bought it at
the company store the only difference
being that the Chinaman paid twice

for the same pig Of course the China
man did not kick as hard as the white
man and being able to live on the in

sides as well as the outside of the pig

which the white man could not ado he

was the most desirable miner as far as
I

the company store was concerned
This kind of dealing vent on for a

time when one bright morning the

ignorant white miner dressed himself-

in the best clothes he had and before
sundown of that day had destroyed
every company house that housed a
Chinaman left over forty of the China ¬

men dead on the field and the balance
driven to the hills Then the federal
governemnt was urgently requested to

get trooos on the spot without the
slightest delay It Is needless to say

that the town was placed under mar¬

tial law and later made a military post

which up to
°
a short time ago still re-

mained

¬

The facts given above can be verified-

by referring to the report made by the
government officials who were sent

there to investigate and also by the

sworn statements of the Chinamen
themselves who escaped during the

riotUtah aassed the eight hour law and

received the deserved credit for being

the first to do so The law has worked-

so well that it has been recommended-

by the government inv sUgators who

were appointed to Inquire into the Va-

rious

¬

llabor troubles and report any

wneficial legislation that came within

their notice Utah should now come

forward and establish a law preventing-
the

I

abuse of the company store

THE STRIKE SITUATION

Written for the Intermountain Catholic-
A verified statement of the causes

which brought on the strike has been
published From an impassioned view-
of the causes the conclusion is that the
equality which our government aimed-
to establish and the dignity of labor-
to which our orators so frequently ap ¬

peal are mere empty words entirely
incompatible with the gross inequality
prasticed in the Pennsylvania coal dis-

tricts Writers may eulogize liberty
and independence declaim about equal ¬

ity but an impartial study of the ac
tual state of affairs in the coaliegions
show the reverse of liberty and inde ¬

pendence of the workman and that his
equality socially or otherwise is an
empty dream

The grievances proposed for arbitra-
tion

¬

were first the payment of wages
every month A state law in Pennsyl ¬

vania provides that all employees be

paid at least every two weeks This
did not suit the convenience of the coal
companies hence it has been ignored

Another state law framed and enact-

ed

¬

for protecting the rights of the la ¬

boring classes has been ignored by the
coal trusts The legislature passed a
law making 2240 pounds a miners ton
The company connives at the law and
by its system of operation has for its
ton 3360 pounds of marketable coal for
which the miner is paid 92 cents This
constitutes the second grievance An ¬

other and one adopted in all mining
regions is the company stores The
miners are obliged whether they will it
or not to trade in the companys
stores This obligation would be all
right if they could get as good value In

these stores as elsewhere But when
they havb to pay out of their miserable
savings from 10 to 30 per cent more
than they would pay for the same ar ¬

ticles elsewhere they cannot be called
vulgar grumblers for demanding their
rights Their liberty and independence-

are visionary for if the laborer refuses-

to sell his labor under the existing con ¬

ditions he with his wife and chijdren
What has been thecan die of hunger

consequence The capitalists have been
enriching themselves at the expense of

the owners of labor who are unable in

many instances to eke out a bare sub ¬

sistence The procession of 2000 tots
varying in age from 8 to 12 years as

given in the press dispatches show the

helpless state of parents who are forced-

to take theirlittle ones from school and

send them into the coal mines Also

old men from 60 to 70 years of age un ¬

able to mine will work at sluices
where the last remnants of the coal are
washed keep their hands in cold water
all day to save any coal that may be
marketable and for which they receive
from 60 cents to 1 a day according to
the amount saved

Another very Just cause bf cornplaint

is the price miners are compelled to pay

for powder As each miner working

on percentage has to supply himself
with powder tools and a helper he

would naturally if free and indepen ¬

dent purchase his supplies where he
could get his commodities cheapest
But the companies oblige all their em ¬

ployees to buy powder of the company-
for which they charge 275 a keg and
for which the company pays 90 cents
leaving them a profit on each keg of
1S5 No palliating circumstance can

justify such extortion The miner has
to pay his helper whether he works or
not If the boss should limit one mans
work to the filling of one car two or
three days in the week after paying-
his helper his own wages may be less
than 1 a day This too is a part of
the indictment Out of that 1 he has
to pay the company a royalty of 4 0

per cent by being compelled to buy
groceries and other supplies in their
store another royalty of 22 per cent-
as their tenant Add to this the price
of powder and the extra weight de ¬

manded for every ton of coal and the
conclusion is there has been a serious
cause of complaint At the expense of
the laborers sweat and muscle those
who form the coal trust have enriched
themselves By their wage system
though spouting loyalty and equality
they have reaped greater profit from
the owners of labor than did slave
owners of the South from the slaves
The present difficulty Is one of great
importance and one too in which the
public at large is interested When
and where public Interest is at stake
the government should take steps to
adjust matters fairly How could that
be done History repeats itself in
every age and strikes will come period-
ically

¬

we are told Under our modern
industrial and commercial system the
strife between capital and labor is of
more frequent occurrence than it was
in past ages The chasm dividing
both grows wider each year Between
both there is no tie of affection on the
contrary their relationship strained to

the highest tension is cold and mer ¬

cenary Between both there is no per ¬

sonal intercourse Both aim to strike-

a hard bargain When the work is fin ¬

ished the company through its agent
pays the laborer who has no further
claim on the master If the master
were an individual an appeal to his
heart in time of sickness or hunger
would be answered but with a com ¬

pany there is no individual to whom a
direct appeal can be made Hence the
gyllof trusts who are soulless If na-

tions

¬

by agreement arbitrate interna-

tional

¬

difficulties why could not the
government in a matter which concerns

board of ar¬every citizen appoint a
bitrators who would act honestly fear¬

lessly and equitably when such trou-

bles

¬

arise Their decision could like

that of the court of last appeal be
final and would give more satisfaction
than calling out the militia
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Impartial View By a Brilliant Irish Writer on the Fight
Between the McKinley and Bryan ForcesThe Ne

braskan the Cincinnatus of the American Democracy
Jeffersons Pride in State Rights

fW J Purcell in the Dublin Freemans
Journal

The crowded mass meetings of la-

borers
¬

and those who comprise the
workaday population of the States
and that we read of as attending the
Bryanite gatherings are in themselves
reminders that the Democratic cartdi
date for the American Presidency is
democratic both by party affiliations
and by social instinct It is this fact
that makes the present electoral strug¬

gle of such interest to the student of
social problems In the long history of
Democratic candidates Bryan stands
alone as a Socialistic reformer Cleve ¬

land Hancock Tilden even Horace
Greely the Democratic candidate in
1872 differed in nowise from the social
platform of their Republican rivals

Apart from the imperialism Issue
which in itself would be sufficient to
make the approaching American Pres ¬

idential election memorable in New
World annals the personality of the
Democratic candidate William Jen ¬

nings Bryan attaches to the Colum ¬

bian electoral struggle some stirringly
novel feature To us on these Old
World shores it will come as somewhat
peculiar news io be told that DemoC-
racy

¬

as a mere party name In America
has nothing of the meaning that we
attach to it It is not the badge of the
oi polloi or the seething masses of the
nation in an effort for social and po-

litical
¬

supremacy The origin of De ¬

mocracy as a partisan title in the
States is not due to class or social
strife

Carrying historys memory ba k to
the infant days of the great western
republic we find Jefferson applying the
Democratic title to the efforts of his
party in proclaiming States rights as
the heritage of each individual State
Jefferson and his followers distrusted
Congress or the United States Nation-
al

¬

Assembly He was essentially a
States man Believing that each indi ¬

vidual State was sovereign he impart-
ed to his following a fanatic belief in
the supremacy of the State over the
nation or States aggregation Here
there was no plebian championing of
the masses no talk of a class secess ¬

ion such as in the early days shook
the political foundations of republican
Rome when the lower classes of the
citizens withdrew to the historic mount

The democracy then of Jefferson
the predecessor of the present Demo ¬

cratic party had its origin in pride of
State It took root strange to say on
aristocratic soilVirginia Carolina and
the Southern States the homes of the
cavalier and the French gentry adopt-
ed

¬

this peculiar democracy They
would as soon have thought of attach-
ing

¬

and leveling ideas to their concep-
tions

¬

of democracy as of admitting-
their niggers to social equality The
South then the aristocratic South has
been democratic by tradition and
pride of State To uphold it they
fought and bled in the war of the re ¬

bellion where they seceded from the
Republican Northern States which
were as a fact more democratic in the
real sense of the word than the blue
blooded slave owners and the planta ¬

tion masters of the South Though-
the Southern States have given so
called Democratic Presidents to the
Federal Union they in no material
sense differed from the social views of
their Republican rivals By a peculiar

perversion of title for upwards of halt
a century till the great slavery ques ¬

tion was settled by the sword the word
democrat was synonymous in the

States with slave owner while the
word republican was applied to those
who believed in Congress and slave
liberation When this great question-
was settled other issues took the field
but they were never social ones Free
trade gold versus silver and other
problems vexed the national mind but
no thought or heed was paid till Bry ¬

ans time of the everwidening gulf
that sundered the American Dives for
the squalid Lazarus The eternal cry
from the sweat shops and the factory
and the sight of luxury unrivaled since
the days of Vitelhus formed sounds
and spectacles unheeded

Recognizing that if these terrible so-

cial
¬

irregularities are not speedily rem ¬
edied the splendid experiment of gov¬

ernment by with and from the peo-
ple

¬

must perish from the earth Bryan
comes into the arena anew as the first
socialistic reformer to be awarded-
the nomination for Presidency at the
hands of a great party From his pred ¬
ecessors in this candidacy he differs as
the Nadir from the Zenith In his pose
of his old slouch hat and rusty black
tie we perceive a leaning even in the
matter of attire towards a Cincinnatus
like Democracy In his bitter hatred-
of Trusts the commercial swells club-
in his dstrust of armaments abroad
and in his love for the cheaper metal-
as a monetary medium of exchange
Bryan is influenced by his affection for
the toiling millions He Is indeed a
Democrat in the social sense and as a
candidate for the American Presidency-
he is the first of his kind In the lit-
tle

¬

town of Lincoln in the Western
State of Nebraska Bryans home the
Democratic candidate gives stalwart
evidences of his leveling tendencies To
his neighbors he is plain Billy Bry-
an

¬

and though they are mostly of the
other political creed they respect Bry-
an

¬

for his transparent sincerity
In the great fight which he made for

the Presidency in 1896 against odds
even greater than those which con-
front

¬

him today the power and mag ¬

netism which Bryan holds over the
workingmen was everywhere evidenc-
ed

¬

In the great factories of the huge
cities in such centers as New York
Illinois and Ohio the workers were
even warned that they neednt come
to work next morning after Bryans
election The Trusts had shown their
teeth with a vengeance and when In
the face of such tierce opposition as
this the Boy Orator received the
votes of over six millions of people
the Republicans can rely that they i

have a tough fight on their hands to
retain the spoils of National office

Viewing him as the writer has on
his entry into the great city of Chi ¬

cago during the heat of the struggle of
96 when the surging masses like some
mighty sea in a stormy gale received-
him with a roar of welcome that was
taken up far and wide across the Chi ¬

cago river and deep into the heat of
that great throbbing city one could
not help thinking that he was a man of
destiny Grimy and stained with
travel his loyal wife at his side he
seemed a living impersonation of 2Te-

mos triumphant The widening social
conditions caused by lavish wealth and
bitter poverty had made this man a
necessity Just as Lincoln appeared

I Continued on page 2
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CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEART SWEPT AWAY IN THE FLOOD

The above cut is reproduced specially

for The Intermountain Catholic from a
photograph of the beautiful Convent-

of the Sacred Heart Galveston Tex

only the walls of which are now stand-

ing
¬

While the Sisters were in the
chapel praying with their whole hearts
and souls the ceiling crashed in and
then the walls began to tumble The
chapel was a complete wreck in a few
minutes but the statues of the Blessed
Mother Secret Heart and St Joseph
remained standing During that awful
night the whole rear and side walls of

the Convent were blown in The Sis-

ters

¬

and their pupils were huddled to ¬

gether in one room in the upper story

and were thus rescued at daylight

They could seemen women and chil-

dren

¬

on rafts and in row boats sweep-

ing

¬

past the Convent in the surging
1

surf The story of the destruction of
St Marys Orphanage mentioned in
The Intermountain Catholic last week
is particularly pathetic heartrending-
in detail The orphanage was con-
ducted

¬

by the Sisters of Charity of tho
Incarnate Word The structure has dis¬

appeared leaving only slight traces in
the form of ruins For a time very lit-

tle
¬

of the wreckage was found It was
supposed that the inmates some nine ¬

tynine Sisters and little children had
been swept out into the Gulf when the
waters receded Bodies of several of
the Victims at the asylum have been
found It appeared that when the he¬

roic Sisters found the waters rising all
around the asylum their only thought-
was for their little charges They tied
the children in bunches and then each
Sister fastened to herself one of these
bunches oforphans determined to save
them or die with them Two of these
bunches have been found under wreck ¬

age in each case eight children had
been fastened together and then tlc 1

Pto a Sister
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